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T.bLEXRAFHIC CROP REPORT - CANADA / 

This is the seventh of the 1955  series of nine telegraphic reports, issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, covering crop conditions throughout Canada. 
Included in this report is the eleventh of a series of thirteen telegraphic reports 
on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. A selected list of crop correspondents 
chosen from the Federal and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, private crop 
observers and grain men supply the information on which these reports are based. 
The weather data included in this release are furnished by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport. 

SUMMARY 

Maritime Provinces - Recent rains throughout the Maritime provinces have 
benefited all crops and pastures. In Prince tdward 

Island grain harvest is commencing this week, with prospects for an average yield 
except in fields heavily danaged by aphids. arly-planted potatoes are promising and 
the late-seeded crop is making rapid growth. Recent rain in Nova Scotia has improved 
crop ccnditiona, particularly in the Annapolis Valley. Moisture is about adequate for 
crop developnent throughout the province. Pastures are average in most areas but the 
after growth in hay fields is s1ow, In New Brunswick haying has been almost completed, 
with a large crop reported. All crops have benefited from the good growing weather 
during the last two weeks and are recovering from the effects of adverse weather 
earlier in the 8eason. Grain cutting has begun 

quebec - During the past two weeks heavy rains have fallen in all regions 
of .uebec and crops are generally recovering from the adverse 

effects of the drought which was particularly severe in central and western parts of 
the province. With the exception of the eastern regions, grain harvesting is in 
progress and yields vary from fair to good, depending upon the locality and the lay 
of the land., With the advent of substantial rains and continued hot weather, meadows 
and pastures are becoming green again and the milk flow is getting back to its normal 
level for this time of the year, Generally speaking, vegetable crops are promising. 
The harvesting of a below-average crop of peas has just been completed in the Richelieu 
Valley but potatoes, sweet corn and tomatoes will yield better than last year. 
Present prospects favour a large apple crop in most districts. With the exception of 
the area arutnd Joliette where from 5 to 10 per cent of fields were burned by drought, 
tobacco harvesting is in full swing and yields are good. An abundant crop of 
blueberries is being picked. 

/ Data for Newfoundland not available. 
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Ontario - Heavy rains since the beginning of August have greatly improved 
the outlook for pastures, corn, tobacco, potatoes, sugar beets 

and other late crops in Ontario0 However, the prolonged period of hot dry weather 
in July caused heavy losses through reduced yields of spring grains, badly burned 
pastures, little second growth of hay crops and retarded development of most late 
crops0 Harvesting of spring grains is almost completed in the earliest areas and 
is well advanced in later regions0 Yields vary widely and, for the province as a 
whole, are below norma1 Yields are near normal in the extreme suthwestern section 
of the province, slightly below normal in the counties along Georgian Bay and Lake 
Drie, and considerably below normal in Central Ontario and the cotnties along the 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Ftivers where effects of the drought were most severe, 

Prairie Provinces - Continued warm weather has been favourable to the 
rapid maturing of grain crops throughout the Prairie 

Provinces 	ith the exceition of late-seeded barley inmost areaprospects for 
above-average yields of all crops have been maintained, Harvesting is in full swing 
in Manitoba while swathing of early-seeded crops is under way in baskatchewan and 
Alberta. 74vith the exception of the Regina area where crops are late, harvesting 
should be fairly general in .3askatchewari next week, In Alberta, harvesting is 
expected to be general early in September. Damage from hail storms during the past 
two weeks has been fairly widespread, and was severe in some localities.0 Most of 
the crop is sufficiently well advanced to escape further serious damage from insects 
and plant diseases 

itish Columbia - With the exception of a few scattered showers, the 
weather has been generally clear and warm in British 

Columbia during the past two weeks, Swathing of barley is under way in the Peace 
hiver District while in the Prince George area all grain is headed out and is just 
beginning to turn colour0 Harvesting of second-crop alfalfa has commenced in the 
Northern Okanagari district while harvesting of grain crops is now general in this 
area. Harvesting of peas has started in the Armstrong district0 In the Grand Forks 
region, seed crops are developing much better than during the past two years0 Peas 
are now ready for harvesting in the Lower Fraser Valley, and on Vanc'xiver Island 
second-cut hay is being harvested under ideal weather cditions. Harvesting of 
spring grains should be general in about a week or ten days, 

MARITIMf PROVINCI!S Recent rains have favoured the growth and development of crops 
throughout the Maritime provinces In Prince i.dward Island the 

grain harvest is commencing this week and prospects are for an average yield except 
in fiolds heavily damaged by aphids0 This damage was largely coni'ined to Prince 
County. 1,arly-planted potatoes are promising, with only slight traces of late blight 
reported0 Jome have been dug for the early market but harvesting has been temporarily 
stopped due to poor demand, Yields are good. Late-seeded potatoes are making rapid 
gains in growth after the recent rain. Haying has been completed and pastures are 
in fair condition. blueberries are average or somewhat below average while cranberries 
are average or better. Canning crops are yielding satisfactorily, 

In the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia, where conditions had been very dry 
earlier in the season, all crops benefited from the recent rain Dry weather, however, 
has reduced the yield of early potatoes, and pastures are poor in that area, The 
grain harvest has started and is becoming general in the Annapolis Valley, with short 
straw and reduced yields reported blsewhere in the province some fields of grain 
are turning and moisture is adequate for crop development0 Humid weather may promote 
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blight development in potatoes but very little has been reported to date. Haying is 
completed in most parts of the province but the aftergrowth is slow. Pastures which 
benefited from the rains are about average except in the Annapolis Valley. 

Good growing weather has prevailed during the past two weeks in New Hrunswick. 
Haying is almost completed and reports indicate a large crop in excellent cdition. 
The grain harvest has begun with an average crop in prospect for all grains except 
barley where yields will be reduceo due to insect injury; Aarly potatoes are being 
dug and good yields are reported. The late potato crop is promising. Although 
several hot humid days have created oUght conditions, no serious infections have yet 
been reported. There is a considerable acreage of red clover and timothy Deing grown 
for seed this year and a good yield is anticipated. 

UEB1C The grain harvest is getting underway at Jonquiere with rather unpromising 
prospects for the outturn of oarley; J3oth gardens and aftermath are in 

good condition 

In the L'Assomption district recent rains have improved sugar beets, corn, 
vegetables and pastures0 The harvesting of cereal crops and flue-cured tobacco is 
well underway while that of cigar tobacco is just getting started- Present weather 
conditions at Lennoxville are hot and huznid Recent rains have helped pastures and 
aftermath to a great extent but have delayed the grain harvest which is about 50 per 
cent completed, barly-sown grains are good, but late-sown grains are light0 The 
corn crop is only fair at the present time and the catch of forage crops is 
disappointing 

In the area arouid St anne de la Pocatire the harvesting of a heavy hay 
crop was completed under ideal conditions and the second cutting appears excellent 0  
Harvesting of cereal crops is getting started with prospects good for oats but poor 
for barley,, Recent rains have stimulated pastures, aftermath, corn and apples. 
So far no severe disease has been noted.. 

At St Johns harvesting of grain crops is almost completed with quality and 
yield below normal0 Recent rains have benefited tomatoes, corn, sugar beets, pastures 
and apples. Heavy winds on July 18 were responsible for considerable damage to apple 
trees and a small crop is expected in the Covey Hill area. Heavy codling moth injury 
is reported in the Franklin district. There is a heavy population of two-spotted 
spider mites threatening for the first time in several districts and special acaricide 
treatment has been required, 

heavy rains at bonaventure have ended the drought and improved crop conditions. 
Aphids have destroyed most barley fields but parasites have appeared in time to save 
gardens and potatoes The harvesting of a very heavy crop of raspberries is just 
being completed. Pastures are poor and milk production is low. 

4arm weather together with adequate moisture supplies has provided ideal 
growing conditions at Normandin Barley is ready to cut and oats are beginning to turn. 
l3oth crops promise average yields., Aftermath, vegetables and small fruits are excellent, 
potatoes are above average and pastures are good- In the vicinity of Normandin the 
blueberry crop is about 25 per cent of normal; elsewhere it is about 80 per cent of 
normal, 

ONTARIO Recent rains have improved the outlook for late crops in most sections of 
the province and have revived pastures which were burned up in many regions. 
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In the Barrie area rainfall ranging up to three inches has improved the crop situation 
to some extent. However, some sections have had little rain in recent weeks. 
Harvesting is about 80 per cent completed but progress has been slow and yields are 
only about 70 per cent of normaL Pastures are improving rapidly where adequate rain 
was received but it is estimated that half of the new seedings have been lost as a 
result of the drought. A good crop of ensilage corn is in prospect but the potato 
crop is uncertain. Early potatoes are expected to yield less than half of normal but 
the late crop has shown considerable improvemenL 

In Bruce County about 75 per cent of the grain has been harvested with 
average yields, except in later sections. tecent rains will revive pastures and benefit 
late crops. Corn and turnips are very spotty. 3cattered showers have relieved the 
drought situation to some extent in iellington County but there is a wide variation in 
moisture conditions, Harvesting is being completed very rapidly, with some farmers 
having finished in July. Both yield and quality of the spring gran crop varies widely, 
with late-seeded crops being the most seriously affected by the drought. The corn crop 
is showing some improvement following recent rains. In iaterloo County most farmers 
are engaged in after-harvest cultivation and most of the wheat ground has been prepared 
for fall seeding. 

Moisture and growing conditions continue to be ideal in most areas of 6ssex 
County where corn and soybeans are making very good growth. Harv-esting of late 
tomatoes has started, with quality generally satisfactory. After-harvest cultivation 
is now general, The peach harvest is continuing, with good yield and quality reported. 
Little damage was reported from the recent storm. Around Harrow the harvest of burley 
tobacco and canning tomatoes has just nicely started and harvesting of flue-cured 
tobacco is well under way. 

Moisture supplies on Pelee Island have been adequate and all crops have made 
excellent progress. Soybeans have developed rapidly but vegetative growth has been 
excessive, making it diflicult to assess prospective yields. Itecent rains have improved 
the outlook for all crops and pastures in the Chathain area, However, rains have 
interfered with tobacco priming in the district, The Dominion entomological Laboratory 
at Chatham reports a very large increase in moths of second generation European corn 
borer as compared with last year. Grasshoppers are damaging some promising seed crops 
of alfalfa. Good rains around Simcoe have improved the outlook for all late crops. 
All fruits look promising but corn, soybeans and potatoes are only fair. Tobacco will 
be an average crop. More rain is needed to revive pastures, 

Crop conditions in Eastern Ontario,most severely affected by drought during 
the latter part of June and July, have improved somewhat as a result of recent rains. 
However, the rains caine too late to be of benefit to most spring grains. In 1enfrew 
County three-quarters of an inch of rain was received on August 13 and further showers 
on August ib, About 85 per cent of the spring grains are threshed or ecinbined with 
yields ranging from 5U to 60 per cent of average. Pastures are almost non-existent 
at present but recent rains hold prospects for some improvnent. There is no second-
cut alfalfa in the district. 

Serious drought conditions still prevail around Kapuskasing in northern 
Ontario. Grain harvesting is under way, about three weeks earlier than usual, but 
yields are only fair. Pastures are very poor and aftermath on meadows extremely light. 
As a result of pasture shortage there has been a serious drop in milk flowc.  
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}WITO 	Harvesting is in full swing in Manitoba, with at least average yields for 
wheat, oats and fall rye being indicated from early threshing returns. 

Barley, however, is much below average with a considerable amount of the late-seeded 
crop abandoned, Extreme prolonged heat is credited with lowering to some extent the 
yield and grade of grain in most fields, especially where rain was lacking. Sunflowers, 
corn, peas and sugar beets promise satisfactory yields0 Pastures are generally drying 
A good second cut of alfalfa is being harvested 0  

In the southeast to south-centre areas of the province cereal harvesting is 
about two-thirds completed and with an additional week of favourable weather will be 
practically finished. Flax swathing has started0 Iith continuing hot dry weather, 
crops are ripening prematurely. Yields of wheat and rye are above average, oats is 
fair, and barley disappointing 0  The second cut of hay is nearly completed and 
pastures are dry0 All special crops require rain. Eunflowers are in full bloom and 
corn in the silk stage. 

Harvesting is in full swing in the south-centre to southwest, with about 
50 per cent of the fall rye, 10 per cent of the barley and 10 per cent of the wheat 
threshed0 All early crops are ready for harvest or will be ready in the next few days 0  
Late crops are ripening prematurely due to the hot dry weather of the past month. 
This has seriously reduced barley yields and, to some extent yields and grades of 
wheat0 There was one-quarter inch of rain over the weekend, 

At Selkirk, north of Winnipeg, weekend rain held up harvesting operations. 
Ten per cent of the wheat is combined and 15 per cent of the early barley0 Late 
barley is fully headed and the oat crop turning colour and cutting will begin soon. 
Early potatoes are now on the market, with a good average yield obtained. The late 
crop is not expected to yield as well due to insect and heat damage0 Reports from 
Winnipeg state that one-half of the early-sown crops have been swathed with threshing 
started in a few places. Yields and quality are only fair with no wheat threshed0 
Late crops are uneven and not very promising while pastures are becoming dry. 
Potatoes on low land are showing damage from late blight and are being dug for market. 
At lortage la Prairie bU per cent of the grain has been swathed and 25 per cent 
combined. In spite of heat damage, wheat yields are generally good but barley is 
light in weight and the yield disappointing0 Oats and flax are generally good. Hail 
losses have been extensive Aphid damage is reported on late peas and sugar beets. 
The potato crop is fair, 

Reports from the Brandon district indicate that harvesting is well under way. 
The late barley crop is damaged by root rot, leaf diseases and excessive heat0 Oats, 
particularly Rodney, are very good0 There is a general build-up of the grasshopper 
population in light sandy areas of the province with some damage to pasLures and 
alfalfa fields reported but litLie damage to grain0 

Harvest has begun in the Inter-Lake area with favourable weather conditions 0  
Dry, extremely hot weather has reduced grain yields from earlier indications. About 
50 per cent of the late barley is a total loss due to aphids and yields will be very 
light. Haying is nearly completed. Since fields are very dry it has become difficult 
to work suninerfaflow 0  

Reports from the st-central section indicate that swathing of all early 
crops is general and some combining has begun. Haying is about 90 per cent completed 
in the Neepawa area but has been slowed down at Shoal Lake due to the high water 



level on hay lands. The hot weather has caused the grain to ripen cuickly and may 
reduce yields to some extent. Early barley is light weight and yields somewhat lower 
than expected. i4heat yields are about average and barley lower than average because 
of insect and heat damage. Oats are about average0 

In the northwest section of the province early crops have been swathed and 
combining will be general by the end of the week0 Hail destroyed a strip of crop 
thirty by four miles south of Dauphin. Crops are ripening very unevenly and are two 
weeks earlier than last year. The situation varies from good at ktobliri to a complete 
failure at Laurier, with a below-average crop at Dauphin- 

average precipitation for the province since Airil  1 has been 19 per cent 
aoove normal compared with 24 per cent above normal two weeks ago and 33 per cent 
above normal a year ago0 Mean temperature for the week ending August 15 has been 
7 , 3 degrees above normal compared with 42 degrees above normal for the week ending 
August 1 and 2,2 degrees below normal for the week ending August 16, 1954. 

SASKATCHE1AN Continued warm weather has resulted in satisfactory advancement of 
grains in all areas of Saskatchewan0 Crops are maturing rapidly and 

above-average yields are anticipated, Swathing of early-sown fields is under way in 
all areas and, providing weather conditions remain favourable, harvesting should be 
fairly general next week. However, in the Regina area where crops are later, harvesting 
will not be general until the latter part of August Numerous hail storms have 
occurred during the past two weeks, with the worst storm of the year occurring on 
August 8. Infestations of sawflies and English grain aphids have been reported but 
most of the crop is sufficiently well advanced to escape further damage from either 
insects or plant diseases 

As the result of recent hot weather, crops are maturing well around 
Yellow Grass in the Southeastern part of the province. Some coarse grains and wheat 
have oeen cut and it is expected that swathing will be general by the end of the week0 
an average wheat yield of 25 bushels per acre is anticipated. There has been very 
little rust and aphid damage in the district0 Average yields are expected for coarse 
i'tins and flaxseed Dry, hot weather has also hastened maturity of crops around 
Fillmore- Swathing is under way, with about 5 per cent of the spring grain cut, 
However, it will be two weeks before latesown crops are ripe: Fall rye is averaging 
30 to 35 bushels per acre and good yields and grades of other grains are anticipated0 

A good general rain received over the weekend around Indian Head will 
provide ample moisture to ensure filling of the crop. Early wheat has been swathed 
and some combining will get under way this week: Swatning of wheat should be general 
by the end of the week, Fall rye is cut and most of it is combined. Aphids on late 
barley have entirely disappeared. Summerfaflows are in excellent condition. 

Harvesting is well under way in the Gravelbourg district in the southwestern 
part of the province where prevailing hot weather has hastened ripening of grain crops0 
Yields of 35 to 40 bushels per acre are reported for barley and wheat is expected to 
yield about 30 bushels per acre Samples of wheat are very good, weighing 63 pounds 
per bushel on the average0 Around Swift Current fall rye is being combined and 
swathing of barley is in full swing. Earlyseeded wheat will be ready to swath this 
week. The grain is well filled and all crops should yield considerably aoove average 
Fastures have been exceptionally good all summer and livestock are in excellent 
condition.- 
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Crop prospects around Val Marie are very good. Fall rye is being harvested 
and swathing of wheat is expected to get under way next weekc The weather has been 
clear and dry and late-seeded crops are showing some deterioration, Around Lastend 
all grain is in excellent condition. A good stand of early-seeded wheat is in the 
late dough stage. A heavy crop of barley is now being swathed. The weather has been 
warm and dry and, in most cases, there is adequate moisture to ensure proper filling 
of the crop A heavy crop of hay has been harvested under favouraule ccnditions. 
Harvesting of barley has begun in the Leader district where weather conditions are 
ideal. Yields of fall rye have been very good and there is an excellent stand of 
spring wheat. 

All crops have advanced rapidly around Togo in the east-central part of the 
province Wheat on summerfallow land is excellent but other wheat is shrunken and 
there has been some breaking of heads and shattering due to wind. There is a wide 
variation in barley, with some fields above average and others light and shrunken. 
Weather permitting, combining will be general this week, Some fall rye has been 
combined around Willowbrook and it is expected that harvesting will be general in 
about a week Wheat, oats and rye are very good but the barley crop is light0 

Grain is ripening raid1y around Drake in the central part of the province 
but late-seeded crops are not filling too well0 Fall rye is being combined and yields 
are fair, Swathing of spring grains will be general next week and prospects are good.. 
In the Saskatoon district wheat swathing is under way and some threshing has started. 
The Dominion intomo1ogical Laboratory reports a heav sawfly infestation present in 
some fields and that cutting by sawflies is common. The ngiish grain aphid is 
widespread on wheat heads and oats but infestation is light and no serious damage 
expected. The green bug has recently begun to damage volunteer wheat on weedy 
sunimerfallows but infestations are not present in the main crop 

All grains are maturing rapidly without damage around Iosetown in west-central 
Saskatchewan Swathing is expected to commence about Augtt 22 and prospects are 
that wheat will average 30 bushels per acre Swathing is in progress on lighter soils 
around Scott and should be general in a week Yields in most of west-central 
Saskatchewan are expected to be well gbove average 0  1-jail destroyed grain in a strip 
five miles wide by one hundred miles long. 

Swathing of coarse grains is now under way around }lelfort in the northeastern 
part of the province. Hot weather is causing premature ripening of grain and is 
expected to reduce its yield and quality Wheat will be ready to swath in about one 
week Present indications are that wheat will yield 15, barley 20, and oats 4U bushels 
per acre. Harvesting of early crops is now general in the Tisdale-Chelan district, 
Continued hot, dry weather is ripening grains very rapidly and yields are expected to 
be slightly below average Pastures and gardens are in need of rain. 

Numerous hail storms have occurred during the past two weeks with most 
damage being dcne on August 3, 5, 8 and 13 The worst hail to date this year occurred 
on August 8, with one storm affecting an area from the Alberta boundary to Nanitoba 
passing South to Kindersley and then easterly via Elrose, Rosetown, Macrorie, 
Strongfield, Davidson, Stalwart, Duval, Kelliher, Saitcoats and Langenburg 0  Another 
storm on the same day caused danage in the Moose Jaw, fegina and Cabri districts. 

Average precipitation for the province since Apr11 1 has been 27 per cent 
above normal compared with 33 per cent above mormal two weeks ago and 4ô per cent above 



normal a year ago. Mean temperature for the week ending August 15 was 3.1 degrees 
above normal compared with 1.8 degrees above normal for the week ending August 1 and 
0.9 degrees below normal for the week ending August 16, 1954 

ALBERTA Crops are ripening rapidly in Alberta and some harvesting is under way in 
the southeastern, central and Feace River areas. Harvesting should be 

general in nearly all regions early in Sei.tember,  Although conditions have been 
generally favourable for crop development, rain is needed to ensure proper filling of 
late-seeded grain crops in western regions of the province. Canning crops are good 
and sugar beets fair to good. Harvesting of a good c.uality hay crop is practically 
completed arid prospects are satisfactory for second-cut alfaLfa. 

In the Manyberries district of southeastern Alberta, fall rye is being 
harvested and harvesLing of early barley may begin this week0 Wheat harvesting is 
expected to start in about two weeks and yields of 27 bushels per acre are anticipated 0  
Haying is still in progress and range and live stock are in good condition. In the 
Medicine Hat area, crops are maturing rapidly and sane swathing of spring wheat has 
been done. Fifty per cent of the rye and sane barley has been combined. Harvesting 
is expected to be general next weekend and yields of 25,  40, 50 and 15 bushels are 
anticipated for wheat, barley, oats, and flax, respectively 0  

South of Calgary, sr.r  .ing wheat and b rley are ripening rapidly and c critinued 
prospects for good yields are reported by the Experimental Farm at Lethbridge. South 
and east of Lethbridge, winter wheat and rye have been swathed, and where harvesting 
has occurred good yields are reported. In the Bow Island district, commercial 
mustard is being canbined with yields up to 1,000 pounds reported. The pea harvest 
is 95 per cent completed and in the Foothills area an abundant hay harvest is nearing 
canpietion. The iitanological Laboratory at Lethbridge reports a threatening 
infestation of aphids in cover crops in an area including Okotoks, High River, Nanton, 
Clareshoim and Granum. Cover crops are late and practically every plant contains 
colonies of aphids0 Other grain crops are ripening rapidly and filling well0 

At Cardston, the weather ccritinues favourable and cutting of fall grains has 
ir,tmenced. Crops and pastures are generally good and haying is nearly completed. 
.in the Clareshoim area, the weather has been hot and dry, and winter wheat and fall rye 
are being harvested, iariy-sown wheat, oats and barley are turning colour- Most 
crops are reported in good condition in the Brooks area. The barley harvest has begun 
and harvesting of other grains is expected to be general in ten days to two weeks, 

In the Calgary district, all grains are headed but moisture is needed for 
filling and to stop deterioration on light lands, Kany fields are turning colour 
rapidly under ideal ripening conditions and some swathing of early-sown grains has been 
reported. Dzimage to barley by aphids may range from 10 to 20 per cent. All crops are 
ripening rapidly in the Hanna area, and some barley and oats are being swathed, 
Harvesting of wheat may begin next week and the yield is expected to average 15 bushels0 

Crop prospects in the Sedgewick area of central Aloerta continue favourasle. 
Crops are two weeks earlier than usual and swathing of rye has started, haying is 
reported 90 per cent canpieted. Around Donalda, crops have filled well and are 
turning rapidly, Some fall rye and early barley and oats have been cut and cutting 
should be general next week. Crop prospects in this area are good, 

At Red Deer, in 	west-central Alberta, crops are advancing rapidly under 
ideal weather conditions. Harvesting of early-sown barley is under way, Above-average 



yields of wheat and oats are expected but the yield of barley will not be as good. 
FurLher west. at Eckvifle, surface moisture is reported depleted with subsoil moisture 
only fair Hain is needed for gardens and pastures and for filling of late seeded 
crops, 3wntiting has commenced and should be general in one week. haying has been 
completed. 

Crop conditions are favourable in the idmonton district and threshing has 
been reported at several poirAs. ot •ians.urg, all crops are doing well and some 
early barley is being cut. Hayiig has been almost completed. Northeast of Ldmonton 
at Bonnyville, good ripening weather prevailed and cutting of early oarley is general. 
Harvesting of wheat and o Us may start flext week and average yields of wheat are 
anticipated: The yield of oats is expected to be abo'v. overage but for barley le 

i average yields are in prospect. A good quality ha, • 	.s b.. 	t:t and 
:... 	:eJ.I crops are promising aecent heavy rains in the Athabaska region have 
I 	the maturing of wheat and oats Some low land is reported too wet for 

harvesting operations. Swathing of early barley has begun but will not be general 
until next week. Jome localities reported 100 per cent hail damage. At Colinlon, 
crops are only fair. The harvest is just beginning and warm weather for the next 
three weeks is needed Dana:e from a.hids in this area is reported to be 15 to 20 
per cent: 

tapid progress was nade by all crops in the Faiher area of the I eace tiver 
District. Barley cuttinr is neral but no combining has been done yet. wheat 
cutting is expected to start aoout .ugust 25. The first hay crop has been harvested 
but in only fair to poor czidition. At Beaverlodge, the barley harvest is now under 
way. Harvest of fescue for seed is 60 per cent comrleted.  Wheat is expected to 
yield about 15 bushels, with yields of oats and barley averaging 35 to 25 kxishels per 
acre. There was some indication of frost in low-lying areas, 

idespread h.il damage was reported by the Aloerta Hail Insurance Board. 
Storms of August 11 did 	.eraile danage in a strip from White Court through 
TiCer Lily, darrhead, aestlock, Clyde to Thorhild, and also from Calahoo through 

1ccurd. Storms on .kugust 12 and 13 caused co,siLierab1e damage between ktcadia 
Valley and Inpr.ss and local dara. at Idcies1eig, Atlee and Buffalo.. 

The average prec1itation for thn province since April 1 has oeen 7 per cent 
)rm-al, compared with 15 per cent above normal two weeks ago and 20 per cent 

auove rorznal a year ago. The mean temperature for the week ending August 15 was 0.4 
legrees bclow nrmal as compared with 4. 5 ft 1:rees below normal for the week ending 
.uust. 1 and 0.9 decrees o10 normal for the week ending AuCtt l, 1954. 

COIL:. IA 	In the leace diver District it is estimated that about . 	'r cent 
of the early-sown barey is cut and aoo'ut five per cent threshed. 

• bids are deneraily expected to be li;htly beloW normal. Harvesting of grass seed 
.rops is nearing completion, with yeids g'rkcraily good. Considerable hail damage 
•ccurred in the iJawson troe. ;is.rict. In the aamloops area, fine weather has speeded 
evelopment of grain crol:s arid secoucl-grow-L h Ofalfa. Toriatoes are oeginriing to 
ive to C%nnevien wItic early rotiL..s are still being har'.rcstea 	Langos are in good 

ciiidjLjon but lower areas are stiowing serius deterioration. Irrigated pastures are 
o]irig ur very wcli but dry-1nd improved pastureq arc suffering from drought. 

!A the cerit.r;-ii ittterir, a..und ri.rce rlcorpe, cool weather durinj the rast 
4 	, 	 . 1 
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considerably greater danger of frost damaging oats and wheat than was thought likely 
two weeks ago. However,, as a result of the cool, moist weather, grains have fifled 
jm.ich better than expected. Some late hay was jut up in rather poor condition but 
yields were generally very good. 

In the Lower Fraser 1alley, clear weather with moderate temperatures has 
prevailed during the past two weeks. Raspberry picking is nearing cnpletion and 
yields have been fair. Second-crop hay was stored under excellent conditions. 
}astures are good and fields of early-sown oats are starting to ripen 

According to a report from ..anichton on Vancouver :sland weather conditions 
in that region have improved. Soil moisture is above averaE,3 and pastures are 	1. 

ting of fall-seeded oats has cc*menced and indications are for a good yield of 
eereil grains. The potato crop appeared promising but blight has become a serious 
threat and has already caused some damage. Yields of loganoerries are satisfactory 
The bulb crop is being dug. 
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1reci'ittiori and Tuperature Data, Prairie Provinces.' 

Preciiit - tion 	sean Tcmixrturc 

Province and 
Crop District Station 

	

Week ending Total 	Normal 
8 a.r. 	since 	since 
Aug.15 -- AITi1 1 	AITII  1 

Week ending 8 a.ia. 
Auguzt 15 

1955 	Nornsl 
- inches - -decrees F. - 

MANITOBA 
3. Pierson .75 11.67 9.05 69 63 

Melita 87 1297 11,73 70 64 
Waskada ,46 8.14 976 71 63 
Deloraine .69 9,54/ 939 70 63 

2 Boissevain 91 12.85 9.02 69 64 
Deerwood .24 12.57 9.43 73 63 
Ninette .14 13.65 9053 69 65 

3 Portage la Prairie 010 10.04 9.36 71 63 
Graysville .15 9,90 9,76 72 63 
Morden .11 10.19 9.60 75 64 
Altona .12 8,76..W 957 73 64 
Morris 001 10.91 9.46 70 64 
Roland .18 1007 9.29 72 64 
raerson Trace 11.80 9.03 72 64 

4 Winnipeg .14 9,82 10.75 73 64 
6 Vita NIL 12003W 9.78 70 63 

Sprague Trace 14.34 10010 68 63 
Seven Sisters Falls N.R. 9.29./ 8.01 N.R. 61 

7 Virden .82 9.94 8.18 65 61 
Rivers 1,41 11.85 9151 69 62 

8 Brandon .98 13.29 965 69 62 
Cypress River .14 10.98 9.53 71 63 

9 Neepewa .96 14.42 9.40 68 62 
Plunias .82 10.52 9.49 69 62 

10 Russell .50 7.88 8.98 66 60 
St. Lazare N..R. 1.48W 9.60 N.R. 60 
Birtle 1015 14,20 9.60 67 60 

11 Dauphin 2.23 1254 8.34 68 61 
12 Gimli .87 10.19 10.03 71 62 
13 Swan River .36 7179 9.60 66 59 

The Pas 009 10.09 7.60 67 61 

MANITOBA AVACZ .52 11.25 9.42 69.8 62.5 

SASXATGHIAN 
- IA Estevan .21 12.22 8.86 69 63 

Carlyle 1.32 14,12 9.55 65 61 
Oxbow 1.59 8.38 9.17 67 63 
Willmar .81 10,48 8.85 N.R. N.R. 

lB Broadview .63 12.13 8.69 65 61 
Moosomin 083 14.73 8.33 65 64 

2A Yellow Grass 047 9.63 8.39 65 63 
Creelinan :54 10,17 8110 68 63 
Weyburn .28 866 8.84 66 63 
Midale 1038 9,34 9.27 67 63 
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Irecipitation and Temperature Data, Prairie lrovinces.i/ 

Irecipitation Mean Temperature 
Province and 	 Week ending Total Normal Week ending 8 a.rii. 
Crop District 	Station 	a.m. since since August 15 

Aug. 15 April 1 April 1 1955 	Normal 

- inches - - degrees F. 
SPSXATCHAN (continued) 

2B Moose Jaw .08 11.06 8170 66 64 
Regina .02 12 . 502 8.81 65 62 
Rowatt N.R. 11,69-' 8.70 N.R.. 62 
Francis .47 10,81 7.33 63 62 
Cu'Appelle .60 14,142/ 10.36 63 62 
Indian Head .90 13,48 9.92 64 61 
1ilcox .10 12.69 8.60 65 63 

3AS Assinibois -04 15.72 7.14 66 62 
Crrniston .03 13.34 7.87 66 62 
Readlyn 03 14.31 7.14 65 62 
Minton 16 8,24 9.71 65 64 
Ceylon .38 9.76 10.55 64 64 

3AN Chaplin .06 11,04 9.14 64 61 
Gravelbourg .02 10.24 7,27 65 62 
Coderre Trace 10.58 7.70 67 62 

3BS Shaunavon zli 13.12 7.39 62 61 
Cadillac NH, 12.,96./ 9,54 N,R. 61 
Aneroid NIL 12,72 8,72 63 61 
Instow .05 7,68 60 61 13.562 
Pennant 05 11.44-1 8,58 64 63 
Swift Current .13 11.90 8,93 64 62 
Hughton Trace 10.01 7,88 65 62 

4.4 Maple Creek NIL 1105 8.25 65 63 
Consul N.R. 9,1 2 6.88 N R. 60 

4B Roadene .03 10.04 7.88 N,RI 62 
5;. Leross .09 13.89 8.82 63 60 

Yorkton .63 10,96 9.04 66 60 
Bangor .43 9.16 8,86 65 60 

SB Dafoe .20 10.48 7,81 64 58 
Llntlaw .27 7.69 8,74 62 58 
Kamsack .28 8,62 8.37 66 59 
Buchanan .12 9,59 8.73 64 59 
Felly .37 7.94 9.02 62 59 

6A Davidson N,R. 10,92/ 7.18 N.R. 61 
Duke .27 9,26 

2 
7,45 N.R. N.R. 

Imperial N.H. 8,6 7.18 N.H. 60 
Semans .26 9,72 5.71 64 60 
strasbourg .09 8.70 8.04 65 60 
Watrous .11 11.15 6.34 63 60 

6B Harris .20 10,03 7,78 64 62 
Outlook .03 9,27 6.35 65 61 
Saskatoon -08 837 8,27 64 60 
Libow Trace 13,60 7.14 NW, 61 
Tugaske .05 12,52 7.15 62 62 
Dundurn .36 9.82 8.49 65 61 
Rosthern NIL 7.32 8.30 63 60 
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Procipit if 	i I Tetpertiiro )1t , 1 	. Ic irovinces!1  

lrecijJtation Llcan Teicrrt,ure 
Province and Week ending Total Norria1 IJeek ending 8 a.m. 
Orol ,  ilistrict station 8 a.m. since since - 	 August 15 

Aug. 15 April 1 April 1 1955 Nornal 
- inches - - degrees F. - 

SASKATCHIAN (concluded) 
7A Eaton NR 945f 6,89 NR. 61 

Klndersley 44 10.19 746 62 60 
Rosetown 76 10.03 841 61 60 

7B Macklin Trace 7.29 8.54 61 58 
3cott .04 11.01 7.90 N,R, 59 
Bigger .18 8,65 8.63 65 61 
Ruthilda .18 9,02 8.58 N.R. N.R. 

8A Hudson Bay 115 7.81 8.72 65 61 
Porcupine Plain .08 8.92 8.72 63 61 

8B Humboldt .06 8.54 7.26 64 59 
Melfort .20 9181 8.68 64 61 

9A North Battleford Trace 972 8.22 63 62 
Rabbit Lake N.R. 9.21./ 8,64 NR. 59 
Leask NIL 12.45 8.46 63 61 
Prince Albert Nil 8.80 8.42 63 61 
Island Falls .44 9.97 8.82 65 61 

9B Wasoca Trace 8.41 8,08 60 57 
SASKATCIAN AVERAGE 27 10,54 8.27 64.2 61.1 

r 
Taber Trace 9.98 6,95 60 66 
Foremost NIL 11.51 9.77 63 66 
Winnifred NR. 11.81/ 6,18 N.R, N.R. 
Medicine Hat NIL 10.17 7.31 66 65 
Manyberries NIL 13.15 7,36 65 66 

2 Cowley NIL 6.24 9.03 60 61 
Fort 	'acleod NIL 9,76 8.17 64 64 
Cardston NIL 10.95 11.86 62 62 
Lethbridge Trace 13,63 8,15 62 63 
Del Bonita N.R. 12.6L/ 8.90 N.R. 64 
Magrath NIL 11.85 10,05 66 63 

3 Vauxhall NIL 7,30 7.05 63 64 
Hays NIL 7.03 6.93 65 64 
Brooks .29 6,29 7,06 62 66 
Bindloss NIL 10,79 6,90 60 65 
Empress Trace 6,96 7,56 66 65 

4 IIih River .15 9,93 10,02 57 59 
Vulcan 1110 10.79 8.37 61 61 

5 Druzmheller .24 4,56 8,91 63 66 
Hanna .16 8,44 9,69 61 62 
Naco .13 8.22 8.42 60 62 
Oyen 38 6,82 6.84 N.R. N.R. 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data, Prairie Provincesi/ 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 
rrovince and Week ending Total Norial Ieek ending 8 	a.ra, 
Crop District Station e since sthce August 15 

Aug. 15 AlTil 1 April 1 1955 Nor:al 
- inches - - degrees I' 	- 

A1FA (concluded) 
6 Olds .17 11.75 9,67 59 56 

Calgary .13 8.88 10,00 59 60 
Three Hills .14 7.91 8.40 58 59 
Strathrnore .10 6,97 8.75 60 57 
Gleichen NIL 10,08 8,19 61 60 
Hussar N.H. 8.08 N.H N.R. 
Troehu .38 6.47 9.02 59 59 

7 Alliance .08 12.13 7.98 58 61 
Hardisty .32 7.40 8.78 N.R. N.H. 
Coronation Trace 6.58 7,21 60 61 
Hughenden .12 10.26 8.15 60 63 

8 Red Deer .03 8,53 11.61 58 57 
Laconibe .08 1124 9093 67 
Wetaskiwin .15 11.16 9 144 59 59 
Camrose .23 8.13 8.93 59 59 
Stettler N.H. 9065./ 10.11 N.R. 58 

9 Rocky Mountain House 130 9.19 10,36 59 57 
Springdale .12 6.2 2  11.83 53 56 

10 Vegrevllle Trace 9,26 10.64 55 58 
Vermilion .01 7,62 10,47 59 57 
Lloydminster .04 10094 7,75 61 58 

11 Edmonton .09 10084 10022 60 60 
12 Edson .06 11.98 9.97 54 56 

dhitecourt 066 14.14 10.74 55 57 
Sangudo N.H. 1,75./ 10.59 N.R. 57 
Elk Foint .03 9.27 8.44 60 57 
Lee la Biche .55 10019 8.68 61 67 

14 Caznpsie N.H. 10.23 N.H. 58 
Athabaska .53 13.20 , 9.22 57 57 

15 High Prairie N.R. 10,3& / 8.56 N.H. 59 
Wagner .06 6.74 9.31 57 59 

16 Beaverlodge NIL 9.07 7.11 57 58 
Grande 1'rairie 1101 9,95 8.52 58 58 
Fairview .02 10,16 6.29 57 59 
Fort 1t.. John .01 9.26 8026 58 60 

ALTA AVA .12 947 8,82 59.9 60,3 

N.H. 	- 	No report. 

- 	Source: Meteorological Service of Canada. 

- 	Incomplete; not included in average. 


